Host CIV_Knote says:
<<<Resume mission, 10010.12>>>

OPS_Regin says:
::in his quarters, changing out of his uniform::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: In his Office going over some research::

OPS_Regin says:
::taps his comm badge::  *CTO*: We still up for that drink?

Host CIV_Knote says:
@::Looking out view port at Utopia Planitia::

CTO_Miaek says:
::waiting in the transporter room for OPS::

OPS_Regin says:
::heads out of his quarters toward the TR::

Host CIV_Knote says:
@Self: Now if the Triton is still here.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Makes his way to the docking ring after checking the powering down of the Triton. Grumbles:: Self: Now to let the base Doc's take a look over on me

CTO_Miaek says:
*OPS* I'm in trasporter room two waiting on you

EO_Porter says:
::resting in his quarters::

OPS_Regin says:
*CTO*: I'm coming

SO_Weaver says:
::Lumbering down the corridor for the TL, duffels in tow::

CEO_Jarek says:
Computer: Run a level 2 diagnostic on the warp core

OPS_Regin says:
::arrives in the TR::

XO_Keorn says:
#::returning on a shuttle after relaxing trip to McLir's home.  Small pendant hanging arround his neck in the shape of a Celtic love knot::

OPS_Regin says:
CTO: I've heard there's this great bar in one of the Mars colonies...

CTO_Miaek says:
OPS:  Let's catch a shuttle then

SO_Weaver says:
::Crams into the TL with an ensign, giving him an uneasy smile::  TL:  Deck six...

CTO_Miaek says:
::taps comm badge:: *CEO*  You available for drinks with OPS and I?

Host CIV_Knote says:
@::Sighs as the freighter reaches its docking site::

XO_Keorn says:
#COM Triton: This is shuttle Trident, requesting permission to dock

CSO_Nash says:
:: Makes his way to the docking ring and pauses:: Self ::sighs:: Well I better get this done

OPS_Regin says:
CTO: We're in orbit...  we can beam there from here

Host CO_Winters says:
Com: Trident: You are cleared to dock at your convenience.

CTO_Miaek says:
OPS:  Right, where is my head

XO_Keorn says:
#COM Triton: Thank you Sir

XO_Keorn says:
#:: moves shuttle into bay 2 with practiced ease::

CTO_Miaek says:
OPS: Ready?

OPS_Regin says:
CTO: Ready as I'll ever be

CSO_Nash says:
:: Enters the base and heads for Sickbay::

CTO_Miaek says:
OPS: should we ask the CEO to join us?

OPS_Regin says:
::nods::

Host CIV_Knote says:
@::Quickly exits the freighter::

XO_Keorn says:
::Picks up his bags and exits the shuttle::

CTO_Miaek says:
::taps comm badge:: *CEO*  You available for drinks with OPS and I?

OPS_Regin says:
::sets the coordinates for the transport::

CEO_Jarek says:
*CTO* Yes I am ,Indeed

OPS_Regin says:
*CEO*: We're in TR2

CIV_Knote says:
$:: Looks around Utopia station for a docking list::

CTO_Miaek says:
OPS:  this place does serve Romulan ale, right?

CEO_Jarek says:
*CTO* I am on my way

XO_Keorn says:
::Leaves his bags in his apartment and heads for the bridge::

OPS_Regin says:
CTO: Ever since they dropped the embargo

CTO_Miaek says:
OPS: great

Host Scooter says:
<Base Engineers> $ ::scurry about the various access gangways leading to Triton, some bringing equipment, some hauling it away::

CTO_Miaek says:
OPS:  going to feel like home

Host CO_Winters says:
Computer: Ships status.

CEO_Jarek says:
Computer: Continue with diagnostics:: Leaves Engineering for TR2

SO_Weaver says:
::Makes his way to Science Lab One, picking up a few padds and slipping them into the most convenient duffel, spins on his heel and heads back to the turbolift::

CIV_Knote says:
$Computer: Where is the Triton docked?

SO_Weaver says:
TL:  Docking ring.

XO_Keorn says:
::steps onto the bridge:: CO: Reporting for duty

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Enters TR2::

CTO_Miaek says:
CEO: Greetings

CIV_Knote says:
$<Computer>Knote: Triton is assigned to docking bay 4.

CSO_Nash says:
$:: Enters the base sickbay:: All: Hello

CIV_Knote says:
$::Looks at schematic and sees how far he has to go::

OPS_Regin says:
::transports the three of them down to the Mars colony::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: Begins writing a letter to Commander McLir :: Niall, thanks for the help you gave to this crew during the difficult mission we just returned from. I am grateful for your help, and I look forward to the opportunity to work with you again. John.

OPS_Regin says:
%::looks around moments after materializing::  CTO/CEO: Not as red from down here, is it?

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Most of the crew are away.

EO_Porter says:
::Decides it's time to actually get out of bed, and stumbles over to the replicator::

CIV_Knote says:
$Self: This place is monsterous::

CTO_Miaek says:
%OPS: my first trip to mars

CIV_Knote says:
$::Adjusts the strap of his carryall and heads toward Triton::

XO_Keorn says:
CO: Have we recieved any new orders yet?

OPS_Regin says:
%CTO: It's my second time here...  I came during a break at the Academy

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: No, Starfleet is giving us time to relax.

OPS_Regin says:
%CTO/CEO: I believe the bar was...  over...  there  ::heads that direction::

Host Scooter says:
<CPO_Blags> $ ::nearly runs over a few people in Main Engineering, taking a container of isolinear chips to the main engineering computer::

CTO_Miaek says:
::walks alongside of OPS::

XO_Keorn says:
CO: So then why are you still here

Host CO_Winters says:
:: sitting in the Captains chair stairing at the ceiling ::

OPS_Regin says:
%CEO: How long have you been assigned to Triton?

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: I am relaxed.

XO_Keorn says:
CO: You know there is only so much relaxation you can get while still aboard

OPS_Regin says:
%::listens to the CEO's response::

Host Scooter says:
<Dr_Hide> CSO: Greetings. Can I help you?

CIV_Knote says:
$::Passes numerous offices and enters TL::

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: My ship, my bridge, and it was empty :: smiles ::

OPS_Regin says:
% CTO: Looks like you and I are the newest additions to the crew

CIV_Knote says:
$TL: Deck 27.

CTO_Miaek says:
%OPS: rough being a newbie on a ship

XO_Keorn says:
CO: True well I have things here if you would like to go to your RR or something

OPS_Regin says:
%CTO: We'll get used to it.  At least you're in the best spot...  never any questions about the CTO's job...  fire, protect, suspect

XO_Keorn says:
::smiles in return and notices his pendant is not inside his tunic and puts it there::

SO_Weaver says:
$::Sighs and remembers something else he left behind, sighs and wheels back around to the docking port and the Triton turbolift.::

CSO_Nash says:
$ Dr_Hide: Yes I was recently on a mission where we were affected by a telepathic being whom caused me to miss a lot of time off the bridge with a suggestion. I would like you to check me for latent telepathic abilities

CIV_Knote says:
$::Almost exits turbolift when he realizes he is on wrong side of station::

CTO_Miaek says:
%OPS:I prefer hand to hand combat over phasers

Host Scooter says:
<Dr_Hide> $ ::gives a slight cackling harumph... then picks up his medical tricorder and begins scanning::

CIV_Knote says:
$TL: Docking bay 4.

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: I think I will take a walk. :: gets up and heads for the turblolift ::

XO_Keorn says:
CO: It will all be here when you get back

Host Scooter says:
<TL> $ CIV: Specifiy Docking Bay 4 A, B, C, D, or E.

OPS_Regin says:
%::smiles::  CTO: Phasers give a measure of safety...  but who wants safety when you're fighting?

OPS_Regin says:
%CTO: Better to see the look of fear in your enemy's eyes

CTO_Miaek says:
%OPS: I always carry my type one phaser every where

CTO_Miaek says:
%OPS: but never use it

SO_Weaver says:
TL:  Deck 3, please... ::sighs again::  Self: This isn't worth it, hauling all this stuff around...  ::Slings one bag over his shoulder again, the one that keeps managing to slide off::

OPS_Regin says:
%CTO: You too?   ::pulls his out::

CIV_Knote says:
$::Glares at speaker in overhead:: Computer: Wherever the Trition is docked, you silly collection of wires.

CTO_Miaek says:
%OPS: how much further to the bar?

Host Scooter says:
<CIV> $ CIV: Please clarify "collection of wires"?

XO_Keorn says:
::sits at his station musing over his leave and making a mental note to not leave things so unfinished::

CEO_Jarek says:
%OPS: Yes how much farther

Host Scooter says:
<Dr_Hide> $ CSO: Please tell me the image that you see in your mind at this very moment. ::watches his tricorder::

CIV_Knote says:
$Computer: Disregard and take me to where the Triton is docked.

Host Scooter says:
<TL> $ CIV: Acknowledged. ::starts accelerating quickly::

SO_Weaver says:
::Stops by his quarters, getting inside after a pitched battle with the door.  Dumps his hockey equipment inside, grabbing the padds from the one bag and walking back to the turbolift again::  TL:  Bridge.  ::Idly wonders if he's trying to set some sort of record for turbolift usage and smiles::

CSO_Nash says:
$ Dr. Hide: I see a shadowy figure using a very relaxing tone telling me it is ok to rest

CIV_Knote says:
$::Is slung against turbolift walls::

EO_Porter says:
::Leaves his quarters, wandering aimlessly::

CEO_Jarek says:
%CTO: We seemed to have barely made it out of Opeongo with our lives

CIV_Knote says:
$Computer: Stop.

Host Scooter says:
<Dr_Hide> $ ::curls eyebrows in a frown:: Erm... Okay... ::punches some keys:: What about now?

Host CO_Winters says:
:: notices the computer never did reply to his ships status request ::

OPS_Regin says:
%::stops in front of the bar::  Here we are

Host Scooter says:
<TL> $ ::grinds to a halt::

Host CO_Winters says:
Computer: Ship's status.

CTO_Miaek says:
%OPS: have faith in the ship, i do

OPS_Regin says:
%::enters the bar, hears a loud ruckus within::

XO_Keorn says:
::moves to each station in turn seeing to the repairs to the ship, the bond with a ship earned by an engineer still strong within him::

CIV_Knote says:
$*Station OPS* OPS, you have a problem with your lifts.

CTO_Miaek says:
::walks through the door:: % OPS\CEO: Finally

OPS_Regin says:
%::makes sure to put his phaser away before anyone sees it::

CEO_Jarek says:
%OPS: This place looks rather...........Rough

CSO_Nash says:
$ Dr. Hide: A scene of a woodland waterfalls. A very relaxing and safe place

Host Scooter says:
<Computer> ::long pause:: CO: USS Triton is in docked mode, berth 4, Utopia Planitia. Engineering personnel have been assigned to repair computer core, weapons interlock, download scientific test data... ::drones on and on and on::

CTO_Miaek says:
%OPS\CEO: My kinda dive

CIV_Knote says:
$TL: Open door at nearest egress.

OPS_Regin says:
%CTO: I was just thinking the same thing

SO_Weaver says:
::Enters the bridge and makes a beeline for Science 2::  Self:  Darn computer in my quarters wouldn't bring up this stuff earlier...  ::Unlocks his station and starts sifting through files for the one he wants::

OPS_Regin says:
%CEO: It'll seem better after your first drink

Host CO_Winters says:
:: listens to the computer ::

CTO_Miaek says:
%OPS\CEO: We might can even pick a fight

CEO_Jarek says:
%:: Looks at the CTO and raises eyebrow::

Host Scooter says:
<TL> $ ::opens on at least the right deck... at berth 9. At least Triton's within heavy walking distance::

Host CO_Winters says:
Myself: I think I'll head back to my quarters.

CTO_Miaek says:
%CEO:  Are Vulcans always this stiff???

OPS_Regin says:
%CTO: Unless you want a mark on your record so soon after being assigned, I would suggest you don't

CEO_Jarek says:
%CTO: Pick a Fight ?

CEO_Jarek says:
%CTO: Stiff

CIV_Knote says:
$::Jumps out and looks around::

CEO_Jarek says:
%CTO: Buy me a Romulan Ale and I will show you stiff

CTO_Miaek says:
%CEO:  I might be part Romulan, but i do have a since of humor

XO_Keorn says:
SO: Hello Mr. Weaver, what are you working on so intently?

CIV_Knote says:
$::Sees that the Triton is only several hundred feet down the corridor.::

OPS_Regin says:
%Bartender: Three Romulan ales!

Host CO_Winters says:
:: starts picking things up off the floor, haven't spent much time here lately ::

OPS_Regin says:
%::smiles as the bartender sets the blue drinks in front of them::

CSO_Nash says:
$ Dr. Hide: Doesn't that  seem odd?

CEO_Jarek says:
%:: Picks up his drink and drinks it straight down::

Host Scooter says:
<Dr_Hide> $ ::types longish notes... :: CSO: There is a possibility of a latent telepathy, though it's not very honed. The images, in order, were of Dr. Noonian Soong and of a beach surrounded by jungle... So the main images are there I believe.

XO_Keorn says:
::moves over to SCI1 to see what SO is doing::

SO_Weaver says:
::Finds the data he's looking for skims it quickly, then starts downloading some things one of the padds::  XO:  Noth... ::Looks up::  Oh, hello sir.  In my haste I guess I didn't realize anyone else was on the bridge.  ::smiles a little::

CTO_Miaek says:
%::wonders if this is synthetic::

OPS_Regin says:
%::tosses back the ale in one swig::

CIV_Knote says:
$::Arrives at the Triton's docking hatch and sees Chief Joat standing guard::

XO_Keorn says:
::Smiles back:: SO: That is alright, what are you working on?

CTO_Miaek says:
%::downs the mug of ale::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Motions to the barkeep for another round::

CTO_Miaek says:
%CEO\OPS: Now we're talking

CIV_Knote says:
$CPO Joat: Permission to board?

CSO_Nash says:
$ Dr. Hide: Should I hide this talent or begin training myself in the honing of this talent?

OPS_Regin says:
%Bartender: Another round!

CIV_Knote says:
<CPO Joat> Knote: Permission granted, welcome back Mr. Knote.

CIV_Knote says:
::Steps into the ship::

Host Scooter says:
<Dr_Hide> $ CSO: I really cannot say. It is your personal decision. I am not even sure if you can transmit. You may only be slightly empathic. But the possibility is there.

CEO_Jarek says:
%:: Drinks the second down::

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks at Joat:: Joat: Same quarters Chief?

OPS_Regin says:
%::takes half of the second drink in one gulp::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Security functions of Triton's computer had accidentally been slaved to the base during a core download. The intruder alert sirens go off.

CEO_Jarek says:
%CTO: I rather fancy Romulan ale

CTO_Miaek says:
::watchs the CEO down his ale::

CIV_Knote says:
<Joat> ::Looks up at the alarm and back at Knote::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: jumps out of chair :: Computer: Report

SO_Weaver says:
XO:  I'm investigating principles behind subspace tunneling.  Seems once I start working on something, I can't put it down... ::smiles a little more, then jumps at the siren.  Looks up at the XO::

CTO_Miaek says:
%::swallows yet another mug of ale::

OPS_Regin says:
%CEO: This is good schtuff

CIV_Knote says:
<Joat> Knote: Probably you sir.

EO_Porter says:
::Looks up at the alarms:: Self: Intruder alert while docked?

XO_Keorn says:
::Moves to TAC 1 and brings up info on Intruder signal.  Sees the "repel boarders" program running::

CEO_Jarek says:
%OPS: Indeed

CSO_Nash says:
$ Dr. Hide: I'll take any chance I have to gain insight into some dangerous situations. Thank you for the check-up. Self: Now I know why I followed into mother's footsteps so easily

CIV_Knote says:
<Joat> Knote: and yes sir, same quarters, deck 30.

Host CO_Winters says:
Computer: Initiate skeleton crew security procedures.

OPS_Regin says:
%::orders something a bit weaker::  But I know my limit

SO_Weaver says:
::Steps over beside Keorn and glances at the panel::  XO:  What's happening?

Host Scooter says:
<Computer> ::gives error beep:: CO: Please specify access priviledges.

CIV_Knote says:
::Sighs and nods:: Joat: Thanks Chief.  ::moves off::

CTO_Miaek says:
%OPS: Try some blood wine, it's good too

CEO_Jarek says:
%::Taps comm badge:: Jarek to XO ,Is there a problem onboard sir

Host CO_Winters says:
Computer: Winters Whiskey 2-1

EO_Porter says:
*Bridge* : What is going on up there? Are there really intruders while we are docked?

Host CO_Winters says:
:: runs down corridor into turbolift :: TL: Bridge.

OPS_Regin says:
%CTO: No thanks...  I stay away from anything Klingon...  or Cardassian, for that matter

CIV_Knote says:
::Enters turbolift:: TL: Deck 30.

XO_Keorn says:
::Sees no intruders onboard:: COM STATION: Triton to UP We have had an intruder aleart and the systems won't clear what are your readings?

Host Scooter says:
<Computer> CO: Acknowledged... ::beeps cheerfully... then suddenly the CO quarters replicator produces a glass of bourbon whiskey::

CTO_Miaek says:
%CEO: Everything okay on the triton?

CEO_Jarek says:
%CTO: Had a sense of trouble

Host CO_Winters says:
:: emerges onto the bridge ::

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Report.

CEO_Jarek says:
%:: Taps comm badge again:: Jarek to Triton

CTO_Miaek says:
%CEO:  Your mental powers worry me

CIV_Knote says:
::Exits turbolift and slowly strolls to his quarters::

CEO_Jarek says:
%CTO: Why is that

EO_Porter says:
::Arrives in M.E., his designated red alert station::

XO_Keorn says:
CO: No intruders on the boards, the "repel boarders" program is running and I have contacted the station to confirm the readings

OPS_Regin says:
%CTO/CEO: I never know what to think around telepaths

Host Scooter says:
<SBOPS> COM: XO: Nothing shows. Standby while we reset the computers.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Leaves the base sickbay and thinks of writing a letter home and seeing if I can gainsay more information on this condition from my mother::

CIV_Knote says:
::Entering quarters:: Self: Home sweet home; be it ever so humble, and all that rot.

XO_Keorn says:
COM STATION: Standing by

CTO_Miaek says:
%CEO: I guess it's because i wasn't raised around your type

CEO_Jarek says:
%OPS/CTO: I do not go around reading peoples minds if thats what you are wondering

CSO_Nash says:
:: Heads back to the Triton to check in::

SO_Weaver says:
::Goes back to his station and finishes the downloads, then checks quickly to see if he inadvertently set the alarm off::

CEO_Jarek says:
%*XO* Jarek to Triton

OPS_Regin says:
%CEO: That's good to know

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Go ahead

CIV_Knote says:
::Begins unpacking his meager belongings::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Arrives at the docking ring and enters, the briskly heads to the TL. TL: Bridge

CEO_Jarek says:
%*XO* Is there a problem onboard Triton sir,I sensed trouble

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* The systems reported an intruder, were you transported to ME?

Host Scooter says:
<SBOPS> ::remotely resets computers... making the ship lights flicker for a moment::

CEO_Jarek says:
%*XO* Negative we are on Mars colony

SO_Weaver says:
::Finds no errors and locks the station out::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Exits the TL:: XO: CSO reporting

CTO_Miaek says:
%CEO: an intruder???

CIV_Knote says:
Mutters: Hopefully we'll get back to SB 412 in the near future; left most my stuff there.

CEO_Jarek says:
%*XO* Shall I return to the ship sir

Host Scooter says:
*ACTION* CEO is within TR range, and due to Repel Borders program, is transported to ME

EO_Porter says:
::Mutters to self:: Self: First the alarms, now flickering lights. Note to self : never trust SB personnel with Triton's systems.

OPS_Regin says:
%::watches in wonder as the CEO disappears::

CTO_Miaek says:
%OPS:  What's going on???

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Materalizes in Main Engineering::

OPS_Regin says:
%*Triton*: Regin to bridge, the CEO just disappeared.  What happened?

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* the repel boarders program brought you to ME as part of the sequence

EO_Porter says:
::Looks over to see the CEO appear in front of him::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Moves over to Sci-1 and begins preparing it for opperational status::

XO_Keorn says:
*OPS* there was a minor glitch up here and a resident program was set off and part of that was to bring the CEO to ME

Host CO_Winters says:
*Regin* Intruder Alert. Repel borders was activated and he was transported to Main Engineering.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Understood sir

EO_Porter says:
CEO: We have the intruder alert alarms going off.

CTO_Miaek says:
*XO* am I needed, sir?

CEO_Jarek says:
EO : Do we have an Intruder

EO_Porter says:
CEO : I still don't know. I have not heard anything from the bridge.

SO_Weaver says:
::Shrugs and picks up his padds::  CSO:  Am I needed?

XO_Keorn says:
*CTO* No you may continue your leave, the CEO will be joining you shortly I would assume

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Report. So is there anyone onboard that should be or not?

CIV_Knote says:
::Keeps hearing the alarms and wishes the noise would stop::

XO_Keorn says:
CO: It appeared to be a feedback in the sensor grid

OPS_Regin says:
%CTO: Guess we just stay here...  ::takes another long sip of his drink::

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: All clear now?

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO/EO* There is no intruder so you may return to your previous actions

XO_Keorn says:
CO: Yes sir

CTO_Miaek says:
%OPS: this worries me, i'm getting that gut feeling

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Could this have occured due to the diagnostic I ran before I left

Host CO_Winters says:
Computer: Engineering Resume

OPS_Regin says:
%CTO: But there's nothing we can do about it.  After all that ale, we wouldn't even be fit for duty anyway

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Bringing sensors on line. I'll get it cleared up sir

EO_Porter says:
*XO* : Acknowledged.

Host CO_Winters says:
*CEO* Fix that up and then you are clear to return to the surface.

XO_Keorn says:
*Shipwide* False alrm no intruder present return to your duties or your leave as the case may be

Host Scooter says:
<Computer> CO: Acknowledged. ::a few lights change color, and forcefields unlock in ME::

Host CO_Winters says:
Computer: Stand down from security alert.

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks around:: Computer: Computer, is Captain Winters aboared?

CTO_Miaek says:
%OPS: i can still handle another 3 or 4 mugs of ale

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Unknown but it may monitor it's completion

Host Scooter says:
<Computer> CIV: Captain Winters is on the Bridge.

OPS_Regin says:
%::takes another sip::  This is just what I needed after that idiot Ops guy

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Shall I saty onboard sir

CIV_Knote says:
::Nods and leaves quarters::

SO_Weaver says:
::Sighs with relief and returns to the turbolift once again::  TL:  Docking ring.

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Once the diagnostic is finished you may leave again

CIV_Knote says:
::entering turbolift:: TL: Bridge.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Yes sir it is finishing now sir

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Not so relaxed anymore...

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Understood

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Request pernission to retire to my quarters

XO_Keorn says:
CO: I have it all under control if you would like to relax again

Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: Granted.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Done sir,I am returning to the Planet surface

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Thank you sir

CIV_Knote says:
::Steps off turbolift and looks around::

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* very well have fun, and that is an order

CTO_Miaek says:
::orders another mug of ale::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Heads for the TL:: TL: My quarters

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Aye sir,It was ....................Interesting

CIV_Knote says:
::Left eyebrow raised::

XO_Keorn says:
::looks to Winters to see if he is going to retire again or not::

OPS_Regin says:
%CTO: Maybe next time we've got leave, we should do something more exciting...  a trip to the holodeck, maybe

CSO_Nash says:
:: Exits TL and sprints to his quarters to begin that long letter home::

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: I will be in my ready room.

CTO_Miaek says:
%OPS:sounds good to me

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Enters TR2::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: walks off the bridge ::

XO_Keorn says:
CO: yes sir.  I will inform you if there is anything I cannot handle

CIV_Knote says:
::Watches as Winters leaves without a word to him::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: doesn't even notice the civilian, bothered now ::

OPS_Regin says:
%CTO: I was thinking some kind of battle...  preferable with small weapons, or hand to hand

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Steps up on the padd,tells TR operator to send him to his last position::

CTO_Miaek says:
%OPS:i needed a drink that wasn't synthihol

XO_Keorn says:
::looks arround now that he is in charge of the bridge again::  CIV: Oh.  Hi Mr. Knote it is good to see you again

CSO_Nash says:
:: enters quarters and immediately opens his personal log::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Materializes next to the CTO in the Bar on the PlanetZ::

CTO_Miaek says:
%CEO: Welcome

CIV_Knote says:
XO: Is it now? ::nods to Keorn::

OPS_Regin says:
%CTO: Something that would tear right through that congestion clogging my sinuses...  and Romulan ale was the perfect thing for that

CEO_Jarek says:
%CTO: I hope that is my ale

OPS_Regin says:
%CEO: Welcome back.  I trust everything went well...

SO_Weaver says:
::Stands in the turbolift, looking out as the doors open, and changes his mind for the seventh or so time::  TL:  Deck ten...

CEO_Jarek says:
%OPS: False alarm

CTO_Miaek says:
%OPS: you got it

XO_Keorn says:
::Notes his slightly sarcastic tone:: CIV: I wasn't sure why you left before the last mission to be honest.

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: A new addition to UP, a few roaming confections vendors slowly go around the docking ring...

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Grabs the Mug and downs it fast

CIV_Knote says:
::Glances at turbolift that Winters went through and back at Keorn:: XO: Seems ya'll have yourselves quite the adventure.

CTO_Miaek says:
%CEO: Did you study all that discipline studies?

OPS_Regin says:
%CEO: I'm glad we didn't miss anything.  I would have been disappointed to miss an actual intruder alert

SO_Weaver says:
::Slides against the wall as he waits for the lift to make yet another long trek::

CIV_Knote says:
XO: Not my choice I can assure you.

EO_Porter says:
::Resumes wandering around the halls::

XO_Keorn says:
CIV: that we did, if you want a single pointed view of it I would be happy to share anything that is not clasified with you

CEO_Jarek says:
%CTO: If you refer to the Kolinar,Not quite

CSO_Nash says:
:: Wonders on how to elequently phrase the accusation to his mother for keeping information from him::

CTO_Miaek says:
%CEO: okay

Host CO_Winters says:
:: begins adjusting things on his desk ::

CIV_Knote says:
::nods:: XO: That would be kind of you Mr. Keorn.

CEO_Jarek says:
CTO: I opted to join Starfleet rather than finish it

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks closely at Keorn's neck:: XO: Suveniour?  ::gestures to the medalian::

SO_Weaver says:
::Exits the turbolift, taking the relatively unfamiliar route to the crew lounge.  Enters, finding it relatively empty::

XO_Keorn says:
CIV: I have taken the liberty of moving your quarters to the ones recently vacated by Cmdr McLir.  No reason for you to be in the bowels of the ship

CTO_Miaek says:
%CEO:  I tried to join intelligence, but i didn't succeed

CEO_Jarek says:
%CTO: What happened

CIV_Knote says:
XO: Now that is a real welcome back, thank you.

CIV_Knote says:
XO: Deck 7 I believe?

CIV_Knote says:
XO: With you?

XO_Keorn says:
::notices that is sliped out of his tunic and holds it up:: CIV: yes but not of the mission, it is a renewal of an old friendship.  ::the word friendship said in a way that has more menaing::

XO_Keorn says:
CIV: Yes

SO_Weaver says:
::Finds a lone window seat in an obscure corner of the lounge, sits down and begins reading through his stack off PADDs::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Motions to the bartender::   Whispers kind of low;; Do you have Tarkaillian Brandy

CIV_Knote says:
::Smiles at the tone of Keorn's voice:: XO: I see.

OPS_Regin says:
%::finishes his drink::

CTO_Miaek says:
%CEO:  i didn't get my credits in Intelligence Analysis

CIV_Knote says:
XO: You busy?  Perhaps you'd have time to talk now.

XO_Keorn says:
CIV: You have free reign of the ship again.  If you need anything let me know.

CEO_Jarek says:
%:: Gets 3 Brandy's for the three Officers::

XO_Keorn says:
CIV: Sure go ahead

CEO_Jarek says:
%CTO: Here try this

CIV_Knote says:
XO: The main lounge do?

CTO_Miaek says:
::takes the glass of the dark brown liquid::

XO_Keorn says:
CIV: Sure lead on

SO_Weaver says:
::Props his feet up on a nearby chair and leans back::

Host Scooter says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= END MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

Host Scooter says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= END MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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